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2036 nW 55th Ave, margate, Fl
1.866.297.0380
www.decorativeceilingtiles.net

• Installation available
• We ship anywhere
• Tiles can also be used for walls, backsplashes,
headboards, and more!

• great selection of crown molding

Designed by Vanilla Ice



DIRECT IMPORTERS  -  3 GENERATIONS
FROM OUR LOOMS TO YOUR HOME
EXPERT CLEANING - RESTORATION

Custom Rug Specialists

Luxury

230 S. Federal highway, Dania Beach, FL  33004
954.922.2876 | info@odabashianimports.com



Goode Interiors, Inc.
TrADITIonAL | TrAnSITIonAL | conTemPorAry

Let Goode Interiors take your home to a whole new level of
beauty and comfort. Designer Sherri Goode makes sure all
your visions for a gorgeous home are realized, on time, and
within the constraints of your specific budget. Whether it’s a
bedroom, living room, or entire house in traditional, French,
tropical, or contemporary style, Goode Interiors will meet and
exceed your expectations...and dreams. 

Sherri goode, Designer
ASID Allied member

11100 Blue Palm St., 

Plantation, FL 33324

Office: 954.701.6149
Fax: 954.475.8783   

sherribgoode@yahoo.com

www.goodeinteriors.net



Real Wood

Shutter Special
$2095 Installed

Hunter Douglas Dealer

Our Promise to You: we guarantee our work, provide a lifetime 
warranty on all vertical tracks and we will beat any written estimate.

5401 nW hiatus rd, Suite 147, Sunrise, FL  
(South of commercial Blvd.)

Showroom hours: mon-Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-2

954-747-9858 • Toll Free 1-800-889-0023

VERTICALS • WOOD BLINDS
- FACTORY DIRECT -

Sq.Ft.
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Dreamy 
Bedroom 
Designs.

RETRACTION OF LIGHTBULBS UNLIMITED TEXT
FROM LAST ISSUE’S LIGHTING SECTION...
Lighbulbs Unlimited’s text was incorrect. We inadvertently
placed another store’s description next to where Lightbulb
Unlimited’s should have been. The correct text is: 
“Light Bulbs Unlimited is much more than just a light bulb
store. Our showrooms display contemporary lighting fix-
tures from all over the world.  Visit one of our nine loca-
tions in Florida.”   LBUlighting.com

Dramatic 
bedroom decor
contributed by
some of South
Florida’s best 
designers.





“WE NOT ONLY MAKE YOUR BED,
WE MAKE YOUR ROOM.”
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The modern bed is by Ferguson Copeland and is up-
holstered in faux leather to coordinate with the faux
leather ottomans.  The oversized chests are by Swaim

which allows for maximum storage and maximum design.
Everywhere you turn is a spectacular custom piece of furni-
ture.  The custom bedding coordinates with the custom win-
dow treatments.   The walls were finished  in Venetian
Plaster to coordinate with the color wash finish  in the tray
ceiling.  Italian porcelain wood look tile was installed in a
random configuration to create length and size to the master
suite. 

Sherri has been designing for 10 years throughout South
Florida from Palm Beach to Brickell avenue, Miami. Her
specialty is high-end residential projects including private
homes in gated communities such as Admirals Cove, Har-
bour Beach, Hawk’s Landing, and many more. “My goal as
a designer is to create a look for my clients that is unique
and special and always incorporate their  needs, requests and
personality into every project,” says Goode. 

DESIGN
Sherri Goode, 

Goode Interiors, Inc.
Plantation, FL
954.701.6149

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Daniel Newcomb

DREAMY BEDROOMS

INTERIOR DESIGN Eloise Kubli, ASID  
Collective Construction & Design, Inc., 

Plantation, FL, , 954.733.8282
PHOTOGRAPHY Sargent Architectural

BUILDER Robinette Homes, Plantation, FL
ARCHITECT Studio K Architects, Boca Raton, FL 

In the Master Bedroom on the second floor, the
owners requested a room that was filled with
serenity and peacefulness. Eloise achieved their

needs by designing a room not only focused on re-
laxation but also in beauty. The walls and ceiling are
finished in white Lusterstone that shimmers in the
light. Beautiful embroidered drapery and the tufted
velvet upholstered bed add a touch of elegance and
the loveseat makes an intimate hideaway to relax.

Eloise presently concentrates on integrating archi-
tectural interiors with interior design detailing for
commercial, hospitality and luxury home installa-
tions, often working in conjunction with architects
and builders prior to the project being built. Having
a general contractor’s experience and background to
draw on, she knows not only what to expect during
the scope of a project, but also how to control costs.
“Getting it right from the start makes the process as
enjoyable as the finished product.” Expertise in plan-
ning, careful attention to the client’s desires and over
30 years of professional experience enhance Eloise’s
broad knowledge and give the client comprehensive
service.

INTERIOR DESIGN Toby Zack, , Toby Zack Designs, 
Fort Lauderdale, , 954.967.8629

ARCHITECT  Robert M. Swedroe 
PHOTOGRAPHY  Dan Forer, Miami, FL

In this minimalistically designed master suite,
Toby designed a white leather upholstered bed on
white oak flooring with complementary Zaira

chairs  from The Toby Collection and a Brueton
Bench.  The intracoastal waterway adjacent to the
isles of Viscaya can be seen.

Acclaimed for her award winning interiors. Toby
Zack is founding principal of her namesake design
firms, TOBY ZACK DESIGNS, and THE TOBY
COLLECTION, an eclectic assemblage of excep-
tional contemporary furniture. Toby’s amazing mul-
tifaceted installations incorporate an extraordinary
melange of crisp, yet classic minimalism. she has suc-
cessfully created many sophisticated residences
throughout Florida as well as Michigan, New York
and South America. Her award winning interiors are
featured in leading national and international con-
sumer and trade publications. 

- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -



The most intimate area of the house is the master bed-
room..  Dumas kept special attention to including just
the right touches that would bring a stylish feel without

overcrowding. This area was designed in a color pallet of sil-
ver, light blues and creams, which create a contrast with the
dark wood floors and the dark wood furniture pieces.  The
Century Bed with its high grid headboard gives the wall a soft
dimension.  The artwork over the bed, an Anna Razu-
movskaya piece, provides a romantic and personal touch.  The
rug by Modern Nature breaks through the dark wood floors in
an easy flow of pattern and color.  With spectacular views of
the intracoastal, Dumas and her clients accomplished a serene
retreat in the master bedroom to end and start the day. 

Elements by Design offers concept development, space plan-
ning and design and furniture, fabric selection and placement.
Owner, Clemencia Dumas, focuses on the transformation of
spaces into harmonious areas filled with beauty, personality,
and practicality. She always strives to provide the highest
quality of craftsmanship to make the design process an excit-
ing and easy experience for her clients.

DESIGNER  Clemencia Dumas
Elements by Design Inc.  , Plantation, Fl 

954.320.7584
PHOTOGRAPHY 

John Stillman

The bedroom was designed to be an all white
room with a clean, modern feel. To add in-
terest to the all white space, we chose lots

of  textured accents, such as the white Elitis
"Geisha" wallpaper, used on the wall behind the
bed. Other elements include the faux mongolian fur
bench with lucite legs at the foot of the custom bed.
The beautiful dark wood cabinetry with high gloss
white accents was used to add contrast to the whites
as well, and tied in with the chocolate brown and
white zebra pillows on the bed.  

Alena Capra Designs is a full service interior de-
sign firm based in Dania Beach, Florida. Alena
carved her niche in the design world by initially fo-
cusing her efforts on two areas of the home...the
kitchen and bath. Eventually her design experience
evolved into designing full interiors for homes
throughout South Florida, as well as many com-
mercial projects. She also has participated in vari-
ous design showcases, including DCOTA's Around
the World Showcase in Four Rooms Showcase in
2012, and the inaugural installation and Design
Showcase at Coverings, Orlando, in 2010. Her
work has been featured in Miami Design, Gold
Coast Magazine, and Florida Decor magazines.

DESIGNER Alena Capra
Alena Capra Designs 

Dania Beach, Fl , 305.772.6782
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Jennifer Reber

DREAMY BEDROOMS

954.925.3228
1210 Stirling rd. Suite #9A,  Dania Beach, FL  33004

amcustomfurniture@gmail.com
commerciAL | reSIDenTiAL | InSureD

WWW.AANDMCUSTOMFURNITURE.COM

•  Kitchens  • Wall units • Bedrooms • Vanities • Libraries •  offices  • & much more

We noW AccePT creDIT cArDS WITh... 

A&M Custom FurnitureA&M Custom Furniture
TRADITIONAL | TRANSITIONAL | CONTEMPORARY

every item we make is created by our highly skilled
craftsmen. We pay close attention to detail and our cus-
tomers’ exact specifications. The result is not just fine

cabinetry and furniture, but works of art.



TOBY  ZACK
D e S I g n S

3316 GRIFFIN RD, FORT LAUDERDALE FL  33312  |  T 954.967.8629  F 954.981.5384  |  WWW.TOBYZACKDESIGNS.COM

LIc# 1826000762

Bowery
LIGHTING IMPORTS

4729 n. university Drive, Lauderhill
mon-FrI 10Am-5:30Pm • SAT 10Am-6Pm

• cLoSeD SunDAyS

954.749.1859

We are one of the largest Corbet t
fine lighting distributors in the South.

LIghTIng | AcceSSorIeS | FAnS



For ADVerTISIng 
InFormATIon & eDITorIAL 

conTrIBuTIon, 
PLeASe cALL 954.825.1549

EDITORIAL CALENDAR
JULY

DreAmy BeDroom DeSIgnS
AUGUST

SmoKIng hoT KITchen DeSIgnS
SEPTEMBER

FABuLouS FLoorIng IDeAS
OCTOBER

InDoor enTerTAInmenT DeSIgn
(home TheATerS, BILLIArDS, eTc.

NOVEMBER
WhImSIcAL WInDoW TreATmenTS

DECEMBER
DrAmATIc DInIng room DeSIgnS

JANUARY
LuXurIouS LIghTIng DeSIgn

FEBRUARY
LAnDScAPIng DeSIgn

MARCH
oFFIce DeSIgnS

APRIL
LuXurIouS LIVIng room DeSIgn

MAY
BeAuTIFuL BAThroom DeSIgn

JUNE
WALL TreATmenT IDeAS

(crown molding, faux painting,wallcovering) 

• Travertine & Pavers for Driveways • Pool Decks & Patios 
• Travertine & Paver cleaning, Sealing & Paver recoloring  • Pool renovations - Waterfalls • Diamond-Brite, river rok & 

Pebble-Tec Pool Finishes • euro-roc/euro-Tile overlay Systems • manufacturer Warranty • outdoor Kitchens 
• Pergolas & Trellises • Indoor marble & Travertine

Call Today & Let Us Pave the Way  954.253.8709
Lic # cgc055856

Marstan Construction, Inc. Paving, Sealing &
So much more!LICENSED & INSURED





INTERIOR DESIGN Perla Lichi
TEXT Patrice Janel 

PHOTOGRAPHY Barry Grossman

This Davie home was custom de-
signed for a retired Hispanic
couple who love to entertain

frequently. They asked Interior De-
signer Perla Lichi to create a luxurious
European style ambiance with all of
today’s comforts and amenities. The
front entrance, with its well-manicured
lawn, colorful flowers and gently
swaying palms, bids a warm welcome
to all who are invited to enter. The pool
area is especially beautiful at the magic
hour of early evening. Custom exterior
lighting dramatically transforms this
home into a true showplace.

The 9,285 square foot, two-level home
has five bedrooms and five bathrooms.
Twenty-four-foot ceilings with unique
custom treatments highlight the ro-
tunda, living room and family room. A
feeling of grandeur is immediately es-
tablished in the foyer where a magnif-
icent custom staircase features wrought
iron railing and custom trompe l’oeil
Cuban scenes that personalize this Eu-
ropean-styled home to the client’s own
heritage.

- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -
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Custom architectural built-ins in the main feature areas of the home are rendered in rich mahogany. Crema marfil
flooring throughout is enhanced with custom mosaic medallions in key areas. Custom designed area rugs accom-
modate the over-sized room sizes and define different living areas. Rich furnishings were selected in a Tuscany-
Venetian color scheme. Window treatments throughout the home accommodate the grand proportions of the
magnificent architecture.

The living room holds a grand piano. The fireplace is flanked by two mirrored niches especially lit to enhance the
collectibles that are on display. Floor-to-ceiling windows enhance a majestic feature wall. The seating area is arranged
over a custom bordered rug. The tray ceiling is elegantly lit, adding a special highlight to this large volume room
The formal dining room that comfortably seats ten displays perfect symmetry and features a coffered ceiling design. 
A multi-colored marble countertop is one of the focal points of the bar adjacent to the family room. The piece de re-
sistance in the bar area is a custom built-in aquarium that creates a constantly changing and naturally colorful visual
highlight.  - CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -
.



The office is a warm and inviting area. A custom built-in provides plenty of storage and display and the room
also features a custom ceiling design.

(right page) Leather swivel bar stools and a multi-colored marble countertop highlight the bar that is between the
family room and kitchen. The custom bar has ample closed storage above and below. A separate area for the bar
was created with fluted wood columns. The piece de resistance in the bar area is a custom built-in aquarium that
creates a constantly changing and naturally colorful visual highlight.  

- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -



The breakfast room has a nice view of the waterfalls and garden. The breakfast area, defined within its own architectural
pavilion, is highlighted with a triple tray octagonal ceiling, faux painted to coordinate with the rest of the home.

“We are versatile and can create any look to suit any lifestyle,” Lichi explains. “The luxurious home featured on these pages
is representative of our fascination with the opulence and elegance of the Old World. Skilled artisans were commissioned to
create custom features including ceiling treatments, draperies and architectural built-ins.”  - END -



• Miami-Dade & State of Florida HVHZ Approved Doors • Hurricane Impact Glass Doors •
Hurricane Impact Windows • Commercial Fire Rated Steel Doors & Frames • French Doors • Bi-Fold and Pocket

Doors • Locks & Hardware • Custom-Designed Units
• Residential Steel, fiberglass & Wood Doors • Pre-Hung Doors & Mouldings

The Door Factory
Since 1973

W W W. T H E D O O R FA C T O RY F L . C O M

990 nW 36th Street, Ft. Lauderdale, FL  33309

954.564.2834
thedoorfactory@aol.com

monday - Friday: 8:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday: 9:00am - 12:00pm

Licensed & Insured - Lic. cc#02-10499-Fc

Bath Trends is a family enterprise with over eight years of experience importing sanitary ware and bath products to USA. We have always been dedicated
to the following slogan: ‘Is luxuryexpensive...? Think againl’ We guarantee that our customers will receive the highest quality products at the best price.
The excellent quality and service enable Bath Trends Sanitary ware and bath products as one of the best with stock and inventory ready to serve their cus-
tomers as soon as they need it. Bath Trends products are known for their quality, finish and excellent price up to the highest standards and requirements.

Let us turn your bathroom... into your sanctuary.

355 W. oakland Park Blvd, Wilton manors, FL  33311
Ph: 954.533.5176 | Fx: 954.530.5297 | www.bathtrendsusa.com



WHOLESALE - RETAIL • PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION OF MARBLE AND TILE AVAILABLE

license # 95-7837-Tm-X

Whether you need backsplashes, floor or wall tiles for any room of the
home, we feature one of the finest selections and unique collection any-
where. And our flooring experts will help coordinate the right pattern
and colors so your home will take on a whole new gorgeous look. We
carry glass & stone mosaics & bathroom tile, plus a large selection of
pool tiles & pavers!

Family owned and operated for over 21 years

marble  |  ceramic  |  glass  |  granite  |  porcelain  |  wood

1861 north Powerline road, Pompano Beach, FL
(954) 960-1678  (954) 960-0706

TDC1861@aol.com

TILe DeSIgnS For A LuXurIouS LIFeSTyLe.
floor | wall | backsplashes | countertops



VISIT OUR SHOWROOM BOUTIQUE
TO EXPERIENCE

Elegance & Style
AT WAREHOUSE PRICES!

(conveniently located at commercial Blvd. & hiatus road right off the Sawgrass expressway)
Licensed & Insured - Lic# cc# 13-FL-18329-X

Specializing in the
Finest Flooring Brands

from garrison, Somerset,
Bruce, Quickstep, Bella

cera & many more




